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HOUSING
Introduction
&ousing occupies an important place among the factors
which shape the character of a community, Areas of blighted
or obsolescent dwellings foster progressive community
deterioration. The erection of additional housing facilities
in more desirable neighborhoods or locations, is accompanied
by movement of population from these depressed areas.
The current rate of growth in the local urban area bas
been estimated at around 2,0uo persons monthly, including
those who move in and those who move away. This increase
in population requires added housing, which will be located
in various parts of the city and urbanized area. Good
neighborhoods can be planned only as parts of the entire
urban community. New homes and areas redeveloped for housing,
both public and private, should be located and designed to
provide good dwelling units, desirable open space, and protection against heavy traffic and the encroachment of harmful
uses. ~acilities for shopping and the educational, recreational,
cultural, and related services that make for a stable and
satisfactory community life must also be provided,
Achievement of these goals requires not only a wellthought-out comprehensive plan but alert, well-informed
citizens and public officials all working together.
In the following pages will be found a review and
analysis of existing housing conditions in Columbus and the
urbanized area. The principal problem areas are outlined
showing the location and extent of substandard housing in
COlumbus. COrrective measures needed to improve the present
housing supply are outlined and the role that the redevelopment program should play is indicated.
The findings and suggestions outlined in this report
are intended only as an approach to the housing problem.
They do, however, clearly reveal that suostandard housing
problems do exist within the city and adjacent areas and
that the current program of redevelopment is both sound and
seriously needed,
Minimum Standards for Individual Dwelling Units
It is only within the last twenty years or so that
the home and neighborhood have been thought of as individual
facets of the entire coi!UIIunity. f!ith the realization of the
interrelationship between the ho~e, the neighborhood and the
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community as a whole, came standards as to their size,
construction, layout, and necessary facilities. These
standards have continually evolved and moved forward. A
general outline of accepted residential and neighborhood
standards follows.
The built up urbanized areas of our communities
are composed pr!marily of individual dwelling units. In
order that the welfare, security, health and living standards
of the people within these areas may be protected, it is
necessary that each dwelling unit conform to basic miDimum
standards.
1.

Every Dwelling Unit Should Provide Safe Shelter.

All dwelling units should be constructed in such a
manner and of such materials as to safely withstand the
elements and the loads that will be imposed on them. Every
dwelling should be maintained in a good state of repair.
2.

Essential Sanitary

A flush water closet is essential in each dwelling unit
minimize the danger of transmitting disease in the disposal
of fecal matter. Running water is an elemental requirement
for health and cleanliness in every dwelling unit.
to

3.

Every Dwelling Unit Should Have Ample Natural LiSbt and
Ventilation.

F.ealth authorities are in agreement that adequate light
and ventilation are necessary for every habitable room.
Screens are necessary for all outside openings in order to
provide protection against flies and other insects.
4.

Every Dwelling Unit Should Have Adequate Heating Facilities.

From a health standpoint alone, not to mention comfort,
adequate beat is most important for each dwelling unit.

s.

Every Dwelling Unit Should Provide Adequate Living Space

As pointed out in some detail later, crowding in
residential structures is a major cause of substandard
dwelling units. The accepted minimum standard is that no
dwellinS unit should contain more than 1.5 persons per
habitable room.
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Desirable Neighborhood Characteristics
The neighborhood is essentially, though not entirely,
composed of residential areas. Just as each dwelling unit
should meet certain standards in order to provide a wholesome
basis tor good living, each group of dwelling units or
neighborhoods should be developed and maintained to create
an attractive residential environment. Certain essential
features, as outlined below, are necessary to make the
neighborhood a desirable place in which to live and raise
children.
1.

Similarity of Housing Types

While there are no rigid or prohibitive rules against
mixing housing types, if properly related to an over-all
neighborhood design, it is generally better to create homogeneouw
neighborhoods having the same type of housing. The differences
in utility sizes needed to service single family homes as
opposed to multiple family structures usually dictate separate
areas for each type.
2.

The Neighborhood Size - Area and Population

Tho area served by an elementary school is often considered as a convenient and desirable size for neighborhood
design. In districts of high population density the nei&hborhood will, of course, cover a smaller area than in lower
density districts. Each neighbQrhood should be able to
support the social, educational, and commercial facilities
which serve it. The neighborhood population will vary from
1,000 to 6,000 persons - or about 275 to 1,650 families the actual size depending on numerous factors such as physical
barriers, social and economic considerations, housing types,
etc.

3.

The Neighborhood Must Have Utilities and i ssential Community
Serv1ces.

supply, sanitary sewage disposal, removal of refuse,
electricity, communications, fire and police protection are
necessary services in all residential areas. Various social
and commercial facilities are also needed.
~ater

4.

The Neifhborhood Needs Educational and Recreational
J:o'ac il. it es

Good schools, ample school grounds and other facilities
for local recreation and social activities are desiderata of
modern urban civilization. 11hen supplied on a neighborhood
basis, they insure good living condi tions and preservation
of the desirable neighborhood environment.
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5.

The Neighborhood Should Have Definite and Recognizable
Boundaries

Neighborhood limits are best determined not by arbitrary
political lines but by physical boundaries such as major
streets, railroads or rivers. Social and economic factors
also influence the neighborhood form.

s.

The Neighborhood Traffic System

Streets are a part of the over-all community pattern.
They should carry high-speed, through traffic around the
neighborhood while .providing convenient access to each
residential area and other parts of the community.
Compliance with these standards in building new homes
and residential neighborhoods will pay big dividends in
creating a much more attractive living environment, fostering
community stability and enhancing property values. Tbe
principles are applicable to the rebuilding of older,
blighted areas as well as to the development of new neighborhoods in outlying sections of the community.
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EXISTING HOUSING CONDITIONS
The housing supply in the Columbus area to date has
been almost solely the result of private initiative. Of
the 152,652 dwelling units in the urban area as of January 1,19fK
only 1,352 of these were public housing.
The urbanized area, and particularly the Clty of Columbus,
is composed of fairly well defined neighborhoods. »oat of
these neighborhoods wore developed prior to the adoption
of zoning or subdivision regulations which is reflected in
the large amounts of substandard dwelling units found in
certain diatricts. The majority of these aubstandard housing
areas is, as might be expected, found in older sections
near the center of the city. This does not mean that age
in itself is necessarily the cause of su~standard, blighted
or slum housing; however, many of the older dwellings were
closely built without adequate light and ventilation, and
while structurally sound, are not well adapted to modern
living or to conversion into multiple units.
Some of the worst housing conditions are found in
areas outside of Columbus. A large number of these units
was built during the depression when inadequate finances
made suitable construction difficult. During the war years
it was also difficult to erect the amount and type of housing
needed.

Number and !ype of Dwelling Units
The following data shows the number, type, and percentage distribution of dwelling units in the City of
Columbus and in the urbanized area including Columbus,
~ost of these and subsequent data on housing conditions
in the city and county are based on the 1J50 u.s. Census of
Housing and studies made by the Columbus Urban Redevelopment
Authority.

Type of Structure

Urbanized Area
Number I.Jercent

6C,l::4
1 dwalll.ng unit, dot ached
Other (attached dwelling
unit, and two-<lwelling
30,941
unit)
Three & four dwelling unit 13,e27
8,526
Five to nino dwelling unit
346
Trailers
129,630
Number reporting

Data from 1950

Columbus
Number Percent

52,3

s3,et;5

51.2

24,7
10.7
6.6

30,548
12,CS9
7,915
349
111,721

30.5
12.8

.8

100.0

u.s. Census of Housing

1,1

,5
100,0
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One and two-family residences account for 81.9 percent
of all dwelling units in Columbus and occupy 83.2 percent
of the gross land area devoted to housing development. Due
to the predominantly single-family construction in =est areas
outside the city, there is a slightly hi~her percentage of
single-family, detached units in the urban area as a whole
than within tho city. As would be expected, Columbus bad a
higher percentage of multiple-family units than did the entire
urban area.
From records of the City of Columbus Building Regulati~n
Department and the Franklin County Regional Planning Commis~ion,
an investigation was made of new dwelling construction since
the 1950 census inside and outside the city. Between
April 1, 1950 and January 1, 1954 there were 23,072 additional
dwelling units in Columbus and Franklin County. While this
is a very substantial addition to the existing housing supply,
it was not sufficient even to adequately bouse the population
added during this same period. The majority of these additional dwellings consisted of new construction, the remainder
of conversions. Of the total 23,072 dwelling units added,
10,473 were within the City of Columbus - 9,714 in new
construction and 759 in converted buildings. The 12,599
dwelling units added in the urban area outside of Columbus
included 10,814 units in new buildings and 1,785 in converted
structures.
Table 1 shows the type, number and location of new
dwelling construction in the area. It is evident that
single-family homes predominate. This condition is true
in other urban communities also; favorable financing policies
and the Federal Housing Administration's insuring of home
loans having promoted construction of single-family homes
in recent years.
Number of Rooms Per Dwelling
Table 2 summarizes the number of rooms per dwelling
unit in Franklin County and Columbus along with. the number,
type and percentage distribution of owner occup1ed and
renter occupied accommodations.
1'/hile five to
dwelling only 39.6
were in this range
occupied units had

six rooms is the most desired size of
percent of the renter occupied units
although 61.9 percent of the owner
five or six rooms.

-7Occupancy of Dwelling Units
Except during the depression period, home ownership baa
sradually increased in urban communities during the past
fifty years. In 1900 only 36.5 percent of the country's
residential structures were owner occupied. By 1920 this figure
bad risen to 40.9 percent and the next decade of the "roaring
twenties" pushed the percentage of home ownership to 46
percent. The degree of home ownership has followed closely
the general economic condition of tho nation, as indicated
by the decline during the depression to a figure of 41.1
percent in 1940. With the war and post-war economic gains,
and tbe mass construction of homes by large builders came
a spectacular increase in home ownership, For the first
ti. . in the history of the nation, home owners exceeded
renters, and in 1950, 53 percent of the dwelling units in
tbis country were owner occupied.
There is no doubt that home ownership is desirable
fro. aany aspects. The tradition of home ownership is strong
in tbe United States. The single family home, individually
owaed, bas been found to bring the most stability to the
aeilbborhood and to the community. The single family home
also helps to provide satisfactory family accommodations
and good living conditions more nearly than does any other
type of dwelling.
In the slum and blighted areas of the city the proportion of dwelling units owned by absentee landlords is
very high, The lack of the owners' inte~est in the welfare
of these areas together with the tenants inability or
unwillingness to properly maintain them are major factors
in residential blight.
Tbe following data reflects 1950 owner and tenant
occupancy in the urbanized area of Columbus and certa~o
other vhio cities. This data was compiled in the u.s. Census
of Housing,
' Owner % Renter
Occupied
Ur banized Area
"Yumber Occupied Occupied
-

Columbus
Toledo
Akron
Dayton
Youngstown

127,664

100,077
107,222

99,549
82,224

51 .2
64,1
66.3
56.6
63,5

48,8

35,9
33,7
43,4
36.5
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The table reveals that while more than 50 percent of
the units in Columbus were owner occupied, this percentage
(51,2) was slightly lower than the average for the nation
and was considerably lower than in the other listed Ohio
cities, This can be partly explained by the fact that the
State Capitol and University attract many persons that desire
to rent rather than own homes, Further, a substantial number
of apartment units was erected during the 1940's to meet
housing needs created by war production in the local plants,
Columbus is also larger than the other areas and the proportion of renters normally increases in the larger cities,
The 1950 u. S, Census of Kousing also revealed that
of tte 110,048 occupied living units within the City of
Columbus, only 47,2 percent were owner occupied, Thus,
the large majority of the rental units is in the city rather
than in the outlying portions of the urban area,
Overcrowding and Vacancies
The following data compiled from the 1950 u. s. Census
of Rousing shows the number and proportion of overcrowded
and vacant dwelling units in Columbus and four other Ohio
communities. In 1950 only £ayton had more overcrowding than
Columbus, While the perce ntage of vacancy was quite similar
in all the communities, except dkron, Columbus bad tbe
smallest ratio of unoccupied dwelling units for rent or sale,
Overcrowding of Dwelling Units

Urbanized Area
Columbus
Toledo
Akron
Dayton
lfoungstown

Occupied
Dwe lling Units

No, of Dwelling
Units with 1,51 or
&lore Persons Per Room
4,409
2,181
2,357
5,263
2,430

127,664
108 , 077
107,222
S9,549
82,224

$ Over-

Crowded
3,46
2.00
2,18
5,28
3,03

Vacant Dwelling Units
Urbanized Area
Columbus
Toledo
Akron
Dayton
Youngstown

All Dwelling Units
129 ,630
10S , 9G9
109 ,798
101,395
83,522

.-

• f,'

'

.

No, Vacant Dwelling · ~. u I~
Units for Rent or Sa!-e/~ Vacanl';.
_ ~')I r.. etr '·1 n \ \......
926
<;:,r:.f
-,, • ft !_
801

1,246
7 iHl

631

(I
,,,
73/ "" .
~1,1.!(:., .

\ tt) ~

(j'

~
>:<~ ••'•'~•r ......-.;;
, g•~/II r ,.. .76'.
'ltiiiiiiJJ v;
0
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Owner or renter occupancy of dwellings and the age of
residential structures vary somewhat both in substandard
and good housing areas. OVercrowding, however, which is
defined as more than 1.51 persons per room, is tound to a
substantial degree only in the blighted and substandard
housing areas. According to the 1950 u.s. Census of Housing
3,56 percent of the occupied dwelling units in the City of
COlumbus were overcrowded, In the older, substandard housing
areas overcrowding ranged from 10 percent to 15 percent,
There are two main reasons for overcrowding: (1) the
financial inability of a family to afford more space or
(2) the lack of available dwelling units, The former
explains why so much substandard housing is also overcrowded,
Many of the larger, old homes were partitioned off to create
a number of smaller inadequate dwelling units.
The amount of available vacant dwelling units would
normally be from 4 to 5 percent, Existing vacancies indicate
that the housing shortage is nation-wide and that it was
particularly severe in Columbus in 1950. According to the
1950 U, S, Census of Housing the country as a whole bad 1.7
percent of the total housing supply on the market for rent
or sale, The urban area of the State of Ohio had a 1.0
percent vacancy and the City of Columbus had a dwelling unit
vacancy of only 0 ,7 percent,
Age of Dwelling Units
Year !3u11 t
1945
1940
1930
1920
1919

or
to
to
to
or

Urbanized Area
Outside of Columbus
R'um6er
%

later

3,390
1944
2,500
1939
3,220
4,450
1929
earlier 1, 710

Total
Reporting
Source:

15,270
1~50

Cit~ ot COlumbus
Rum15er
'.t

-

22,3
16.5
21.2
2S,5
10,5

8,270
6,375
10 ,250
26,ll5
45,250

8 ,5
6,€
11,7
26.7
46.5

100,0

96,260

100,0

Total Urban
Area
Rum6er
11,660
8 ,875
13,470
30,565
46,960

"-

11,0
7.9
12.0
27,5
41,6

111,530 100,0

u. S , Census of Housing

The bulk of dwellings built prior to 1920 is found
within the present city, In 1920 Columbus had a population
of 237 1 031 to bouse, the remainder of Franklin COunty only
While there are certain areas of old and substandard
outside the city, it is evident that the bulk of older
ubstandard dwelling units is found within the corporate limits
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Structural and Sanitary Conditions
Rousing conditions with respect to their structural
characteristics and sanitary facilities vary considerably
from one part of the ur~anized area to another. Table 3
presents a summary of general housing conditions in Columbus
and the urbanized area reported by the 1950 u. s. Census of
Housing. Taken as a whole 81,5 percent of the area's dwelling
units were adequate.
The City of Columbus was slightly lower
with 80.8 percent of its housing adequate and the area outside the city was slightly higher with 82.1 percent of its
residential units adequate.
The comparatively high percentage of adequate housing
existing in the area should not be taken as an indication
that the housing problem in Columbus is small or nonexistant, for on January 1, 1954 there were over 22,000
dwelling units in Franklin County which were dilapidated
and/or lacking running water or private baths. Of this
number over 80 percent were found in the City of Columbus,
Prior to April 1, 1950 some 12.5 percent of the urban
families in Franklin County, outside Columbus, were residing
in substandard dwelling units, doubled up with other families,
or in some other way without desirable housing. 3y January 1,
1954, this figure had increased to 19 .7 percent - a 7.2 percent
rise. In absolute numbers, the housing problem in Franklin
County, outside Columbus, is relatively small when compared
with the city's housing needs. The sharp increase in
inadequately housed families since 1950, however, indicates
that prompt attention should be given to this area. If the
trend toward suburban living continues as it bas over the
past few years - and there is no reason to believe that
it will not - the housing situation in this area could become
critical.
As of April 1 1950 there was insufficient housing to
adequately house 18.1 percent of the citizens of Columbus,
based on the desirable housing standards outlined at the
beginning of this report. By January 1, 1954 this figure
had fallen to 15.3 percent, which indicates t~at while the
housing problem is serious in tho city some s~gnif1cant
gains have been made in improving conditions during the
past three years,

-11The following data from the 1950 u
abowa a comparison of adequate housing ~n~t
1 8 R~us~ni Census
with certain other Ohio cities_ adequate
itn ° umbus
aidered as not being dilapidated and havi un ~ atrhe conruDDing water.
ng a a
and hot
Total Dwelling
No, of AdePercent
Urbanized Area
Units Reporting quate Units
of Total
Columbus
Akron

Toledo
Dayton

125,665
107,586
106,805
98,465

102,937
89,130
92,985
74,447

82,1
83.7
86,8
74.6

The proportion of adequate housing in Columbus compares
rather favorably with the other urban areas, It is slightly
lower than either Akron or Toledo, but much better than the
conditions in Dayton. However, since the local area contains
.ore dwelling units than the others there is a substantial
number (more than 22,000) of inadequate units.
OD!parison of Wajor Housing Conditions in Certain Ohio Areas
Major housing conditions in Columbus and certain other
Ohio areas as of 1950 are graphically shown on Plate 1. ln
ceneral the conditions in Columbus compared very favorabl.y
witb those in Dayton and Cincinnati and with the entire urban
area of the state, \lhile it had less owner occupancy than
tbe other areas, except Cincinnati, it also has a smaller
proportion of substandard living units and of overcrowding.
Although the city is larger than Dayton a smaller proportion
of the living units had been erected prior to U20. This
primarily reflects the very rapid increase in population
crowth and in home building that has occurred in Columbus
aiace 1940.
Housing Conditions in Major Sections
Plate 2 shows graphically housing conditions, as of

1950, in major areas in Columbus and the surrounding urban

area, Different delineations on each of the four bars
indicate renter occupancy, units erected prior to 1920,
~Dthly rentals less than $50,00, and suostandard units DO private bath or dilapidated. The height of the bar
indicates the percentage of the total number of living units
lD each area that conforms to these four conditions. While each
tbe conditions is important, the proportions of sub~tandard
~JL:~iogenerally followed by the proportion erected pr1or
l
, are tbe major conditions tbat ind1cate areas of bad
requiring early attention.

PERCENT OWNER
OCCUPIED

PERCENT DILAPIDATED
OR WITHOUT PRIVATE
BATH

PERCENT OVERCROWDED

OAYT<*
(MORE THAN I. 5 PER-

CINCINNATI
SONS PER ROOM)

URBAN

AVERAGE GROSS
MONTHLY RENT
(DOLLARS)

PERCENT BUILT PRIOR
TO 1920

10

80

90
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i• 1D aDd Dear the center of the city that the
of renters, old buildings aDd aub~~~~~!!i;~·=•
is found, The plate clearly reflects tbe
~
of bad housing in the areas now being
::~e:r,e:8developaent - the Goodale and the Market _
• However, the area containing the largest
of substandard and low rental units is Juat
tbe oorporate lialts, generally known as the Americaa
,._•a d located 1a Clinton Township aloag Joyce Aveaue
• 1 1 aorth of the Jew York Central yarde,

l

tbe aewer sections of the city and in most of the
~ities

no indicatioa of bad housiag conditioas
Tbe ezoellent aad desirable character of housiag
1a vPper Arlingtoa and Bezley is clearly iadicated

~aw.

is a surprisingly high proportioa of substaadard
tbe UDincorporated portioas of the urban area,
this coadition is found in most sectioas, there is a
. .t b1gber proportion in the areas south and southwest
city, There is, however, a comparatively saall
~~D of reater occupancy and of homes erected prior
1D all of the outlying sections, This latter coadi~~t;J·:::: the large aaount of new construction that bas
~
occurred in tbeae areas.
With the ezception of the American Addition in Clinton
aad a few otbers that will be discussed in the
section, the majority of the su~standard housing
widely scattered within the large districts shown
,~~ 2. Soae of i t consists of old far• homes while
are a shack type of structure so frequently found
fringe areas of large cities.
A .ajor reason for the number of substandard dwellings
1be outlyiag areas is the lack of sewer and water taciliTbus aany of the homes have neither running water
baths. 'While this is not a satisfactory condition, it
8Dt as serious in sparsely settled areas as it is within
developed sections.
Tbe plate thus reveals that s ome bad housing conditions
beyond the corporate limits, but they are not as
or as serious as withi n the city. A large proof these bad outlying conditions could be corrected
sewer and water facilities and by enforcing
regulatory measures,
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Tho preceding Plato 2 indicated major housing conditions in larger sections of tho local urban area. The
predominance of substandard dwclllngs in the older sections
of the city (near the central business district) as well
as in certain other areas is core clearly revealed by
this plato. However, only n portion rather than all of
the large districts revealing bad housin& facilities
could be considered as slums or seriously blighted ~reas.
These larger tracts were exanined in more detail
both by a field survey and by n block to block check
of the 1950 Census of Housing datn.
Such analyses were
supplomontod by studies and other detailed surveys previously rondo by the Columbus Urban Redevelopment Authority.
As a result of such studios tho boundaries of tho areas
containing tho worst housing wore more clearly defined.
Tho general location and extent of the areas are shown on
Plate 3 nnd tho following discussion indicates their general
character and condition.
City of Colucbus
krea 1 - Goodale Area

j

!

lJ
J

.'
J

'i

The Goodale Area lies within Census Tract ifo. 32
which is bounded generally by tho Olentangy River on the
west· First Avenue Harrison and Buttles Avenue on tho
north; Dennison Av~nue on tho east; and tho Scioto River
on the south. The entire census tract has an area . o~
approximately 210 acres of which tho section conta>n>og
tho worst housing cooprises about 70 acres. Some 70 acres
nrc north of Spruce Street and occupy tho northern part
of tho census tract.
This is one of the areas where tho Coluo;,us Urban
Redevelopment Authority has oado a de tailed survey and
rcdovolopoent study. Cooparison offl~hi~ gar~:o~!thi!~~catcs
city ns a whole, as shown in the o ow n
•
clearly tho need for redevelopnent.
Ci ty of Coluobus krea 1•
Percent of substandard
dwellinr, units
Percent o£ dwelling units
overcrowded
Per cent ownor occupied
dwelling units
dwelling units built
to 1S20

17.9

3.56

53.0
10.6

16.5

26. 0

46.5

75.0

which
for the entire Census Tract 32 of
area is only n pnrt.
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CRITICAL HOUSING ARE. AS
LEGEND
~

PRINCIPAL AREAS NEEDING CLEARANCE
AND REDEVELOPMENT

HARLAN D B
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_ -··phte,
..... '"'"" no-.vor
•nnot< lli'OIIIf
tl'lh
, Only ta
• uo~~·:··::i:!:.!l:~:~:r.~~:ci''"''
pQ,.ttoo

h~8lac
e~rto;.~.sly

the l•rce dl•trtct• rovoaltQg bad
euuld be con•tdOt"('d •• •ll.lae or

Tbe~e lar,~r

tt"aet• -.re •••oioed iD oore detail

botb by a field •ur~ey lr.cl bJ 1 bl~ to blOCk Check
ot th• lt~ Oto•u• ot Houetq d41b,
SucJ. Ulllnee ..re

.upple . .•t•d by etudte• IDd otbar detail~ ~TI pr•·
•toualy . .414 by the Col~ t'rbb Jte.dt.-reloc-eet A\attaoru •
,... a l'~lt. ot ·~ atwd!e• the bouad.ar1.ea or the .,...._. 7
eoetat•t1111 tile ~>~'at bo~o~uac -.,.. ~ eleart,. detleeld.
l'beo , ....... 1oeau~ aad ••••t or th u.u .,.. .-... oa
Plate)
follo.lar dtac~1oo ladteat. . tbetr cereral
ear.arect•.raad
ladthe
COIIdlUca,

Cltr or ()l)ltl::;QUa

Tbe Goodale Aroa ltea •ltbta O.o•~ ~act lO. 32
wblcb 1a ~Uftdld ren•rally by the Oleot~~CY River oo tbe
•eat; Firat Avenue, Marrtaon aod auttle~ Aven~e on the
oorth; Vvnnt•oQ Avenue on thn eaat; nnd t~e ~e1oco River
oo the ~utb, rhe ~nttr~ cen.sua traet haa an nrca or
npprox tQatoly 210 acrpa of Wbich tho aectioo cootaloloc
the •or •t houunr, CI.ICtJJrt•e• llbout 70 a(:r~•. So.e 70 acre•
•re tho
north
ot Spruce
ot
oon~u•
t:raot. Stroot and <>cci.IJ>Y 'bo norche:rt~ ilart

n.t• 1• ono of the uou1 •hcrtl' tbo COlw.~u• Urb:..o
ltodevelop&l•nt Autl10rUy h•e •11C10 a deta.Uc4 •urver and
rolkovolOpiMnt "tudy, ec...parbon of this aroa •ttb tbe
c:u1 •• a .-t.ole. •• t1hwo in the followt.nc t able, tndlcue.
cle•rly che fte&d for reo.v•lo~nt.
IJ 1

cur of O:tl~a

-'ll"•

1•

Pe-rceet ot allbuaD~Sar4
CS..lUac 11a1te

,..re.u or -.ahq

u.~u.

o..-.·rcrow..4
~rceoet on.r e>c~a..-

'

4heUt.,. _ , h
'-re-t .,.I hac w.aue bulU
Pt"tor to U20

17,.
3 ...

$3,0

10 • .6

45.$

25.0

45,)

7$.0

~ atatl•ttc:• tor tM e~~ot 1r• C•c.a~aa fTliCI 32 of Wl!olcft.
tbe Goodllle ar•4 a• oaly a ~rt.

_____"'
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'1M llarket-llohawk area liea in Cenaua Tracta llo, 39
~ to, wbich include all the area between Broad Street aod
~n Avemae from the Scioto River eaat to Paraons Avenue.
"-•e tracta ca.prise an area of some 536 acres. The
:rJ:e:.-obawk area is l ocated in tbe soutbweat aector and
ii\.-1- to within two blocks of tbe major dowaton secuoo
a1 ~ oity. While the greater part of O.osua ~acta Ro, 39
. . to oontains dwell in& units wbicb are 110re tban 50 percent
1 'letaMard, the liarket-llohawk area of about 250 acres
~i. .a the worst portions of tbese tracts,
Tbia aerioualy
11£1btled ana is bounded on tbe west by Soutb Tbird Street,
.a. aoatb by Eaat Livingston Avenue, tbe east by South and
Avenues and the nortb irreeularly by Cbapel, TOwn
D Streeta, Tbe following table extracted froa tbe
1. Oenaua of Housing clearly shows tbe aubstaodard
atvaoter of the IUirlcet- lllobawk area.
C1 ty of Columbus
~lot

of aubstandard dwelling

aite
,...._t of dwelling units overavailed

Peloeot owner occupied dwelling

aa1ta

17.9

3,56
46,5

Area 2•
57.0

13. 1

s.o

18roaDt dwelling unite built prior
75,0
46 . 5
to 1920
atatistics are for the entire Census Tracts 39 and
which the U.rket-Mohawk area is onlY a part.
bas made
The COlumbus Urban Redevelopment AuthoritY is
currently
aa eKteoaive blight aurvey of this district and
preparioe a redevelopment plan therefor.
Area 3- Children's Hospital Area
Tract No. 53. It is
Tbia area liea within Census nd Stone Avenue , on
bN•nded on the north by Donaldson •the west by Parsona and
the aouth by Livin&ston ,,venue , i o; some 23 acres, the
OD the east by ilonroe, Compr 1 s n
large number of slua
Children's Hospital area contai~:o•following comparison•
4wellin& unite as indicated by
the city aa a whole.
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Percent of dwelling units
substandard
Percent of dwelling units
overcrowded
Percent owuer occupied
dwelling units
Percent dwelling units built
prior to 1920

of Columbus
17,9
3,56

Area 3•
57,5
1S.2

46.5

18.4

46.5

84.0

•Data for entire Census Tract No . 53
Area 4 - Leonard Avenue Area
Area No. 4 is bounded on the north by Panhandle· on
the south by Wt, Vernon; on the east by Champion Ave~u
::d on the west by St. Clair and Wonroe Avenues. Coop;ising
e major part of Census Tract No, 29, it 1a sooe 170 acres
in area. The tollow1ng table shows clearly that thi
is severly blighted,
s area
City of Columbus
Percent of dwelling units
substandard
Percent of dwelling units
overcrowded
Percent of owner occupied
dwelling units
Percent of dwelling units built
prior to 1920

17.9
3, 56

Area 4•
51,0

10.3

46,5

34.3

46,5

53.8

•Data for entire Census Tract llo . 29
While the statistics indicate that some of the other
substandard areas are more sorely blighted than the Leonard
Avenue area, field investigation revealed that this section
was one of the worst housing areas in the city,
Statistical analysis and field inspection of existing
housing conditions indicate that tho worst "housing cancer"
is found in the four areas described above. \/bile these
areas should be the first to be attacked, there are five other
sections where redevelopment will be necessary. These areas
are briefly outlined below:

-16Area 5
This section is in juxtaposition with the southwest
corner of the Leonard Avenue area just discussed , It is
bounded generally by 17th Street on the east , Neileton
Street on the west, Long Street on the south and Grove
Street on the north and lies within Census Tracta No, 30
and No . 35, The amount of substandard housing found in
these tracts measures 36,6 percent and 47 percent respectively
but the degree of blight is much greater than thia within
the specific area described above.
Area 6
Lying to tbe west of the Market-~ohawk area in Census
Tract No. 40, this area is bounded generally by Wall Street,
Short Street , College , and Walnut Street, It will be
bisected by construction of the propoaed expressway system,
Of its 426 dwelling units some 312 are substandard, Bl1ghted
dwelling units account for 73.5 percent of th1S area's
housing.
Area 7
This is an area to tho north of Goodale Park which 1s
bounded by Fifth Avenue on the north, Hubbard Avenue on
the south, High Street on the east and Dennison Avenue on
the west, It accounts for almost the entire Census Tract
No . 21, The majority of the dwelling units is badly blighted,
Area 8
This is a relatively small area located on the west
aide of the Scioto River in Census Tract No. 42, It
comprises about 100 dwelling units of which some 77 are
aubstandard. The area ia bounded irregularly by River. and
John Streets on the north, Scott Street on the south, ~eek
Street on the west and Sandusky Street on the east,
Area 9
In contrast with tho other areas doscrib~~ ~~~=~o~h!~h
are near the business district, this 8 ~~t~~:sus Tract No. 61.
the extreDe southern edge of the Cl~YOhio Railroad to the
It 1a bordered by tho Chesapeake anth and east and by Reeb
weat, by the city limits on the sou
block in this area
Avenue on the north . In almostlelvieryuoits are substandard,
well over SO percent of the dwe
ng

-17While the above described areas

Wltli•ial clearance and redevelopment•~•
0 t~~ major aectiona

. . .dltlona there are other houaing are
~ aviate preaent
..sle DDt Jet deteriorated to the 8
as n the city which,
. . .talD numerous small sectiona of ~g:~t:n:,
nonetheleaa
8
.....le tbe area bordered by First A
oueing, ror
.._ IWDDsJlVania Railroad and High s:::~:·c~o:r~h Avenue,
• p a - t aubatandard houaia uai
n a aa over
. . .tiona of blighted houaiag !n th!s;es~h:~:.·~; ;~•osaeveral
• .,.. ODe of these is the area ;,ouaded by Br d s:r cioto
aa ~ aortb, Rich Avenue on the south, Avonda~! Aven~:t
aa tbe east and Yale Avenue on the veat.
Franklin County

Aa bas been indicated, there are considerably more

and substandard dwelling units inside the city
tl?• 1D tbe aurrounding areas, However, the "urban" or
.aral-urban alums found in various parts of the county
. . . equal to soae of the worst areas in the city, Following
18 a brief discussion of these,
"'~ted

Aa aforementioned, one of the worst slum sectiona ia
,.,...... 1D Clinton ToWDabip, locally knows as "The American
AddU:lon". Here the vast majority of the dwelling units
1• far below the accepted minimum standards for housing,
!be area is bounded by Dewey Avenue on the south, 17th
&Yeaue on the north, Parkvood Avenue to the east and Joyce
&wenue to tbe west , On the plate indicat1ng the location
of .ajor critical housing areas in the Columbus urban area
tM "American Addition" is ahows as No, 10 . There are
.,roztmately 250 dwelling unite in this section ,

TWo additional areaa of bad housing are located in

aar1on

ToWDabip, Tbeae are known as the Lewis Addition
aDd the Stambaugh nddition, They are bounded generally
11J OroYeport Pike, Lockbourne Road, Glendover Avenue and
the Buckeye Steel Casting Company properties, The sec tion
OODtains so. . 230 badly bli~hted dwell1ncs and 1s designated
as area 11 on Plate 3,
Within the county there are two other areas in which
tbe aubetandard housing can be attributed mainly to poor
~bdivision design or the inadequacy of the site. In
~lin Township there are some 60 blighted dwelling units
ia a district known as Burnside Heights. This area is
on the North by Sullivant nvenue, on the wrst by
Road and by new subdivisions to the south and east,
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aent project s and to indicate the possible needs for 8 P
continuation of such activities, Preceding data in this
and otber r eports has clearly revealed that the current
pr ogram is entirely sound and logical. Tho projects are
located within those sections where the worst housing condi tions now prevail and further, the proposed redevelopment
ar ea s conform completely to other pbases of the master
pl an with respect to the Goodale and Mohawk areaa, Plates
2 and 3 (as well as several tables) reveal also tbat there
18 a number of other areas in wbich houeing conditions are
now so unsatisfactory tbat complete clearance and redevelopcent or some otber equally satisfactory solution ie essential.
Redevelopment Program
Local agencies, especially the Redevelopment Authority,
bave widely publicised tbe redevelopment pro,ras. Only
a summary need be given in tbis report. The ,:attonal
3ous1ng Act of 1949 provided means tor participation of
t he Federal Government in local bousinS or redevelopment
projects, Wherever a slum, or bligbtod area is to be
cleared and redeveloped by an official local agency the
Federal Government acting through the Housing nnd Horne
Finance Agency is authorized to assist the project by
cont ributing not more tban two-thirds (2/3) of the difference
bet ween the cost of acquiring and clearing the site and
what can be realized f r om the sale of the area for redeveloplllent purposes.
The two important features of such legislation are
(1) tbe possibilitY of assembling slun properties by a
public agency for resale to private developers and, (2) the
Federal subsidy in reducing the cost of the resold land so t
tbat it can have a sound economic value in tho redevelopaen
program.
Work upon the first local redevelopment projectf(Goodale
ar ea) has progressed to the stage where ~i~:!tip!~:~is~~ioo
r edevelopment should soon be approved an h
sent
should follow thereafter. Plate 4 shows t ~ ~rclan for
development in the aren as well as th~ 0pr:~tnwh~t the area
r edevelopment. There can be 00 quest ~t the communitY
ebould be a much more valuable portion
d0 oce with modern
a f t er it iS cleared and improved in accor
•
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POSSIBLE APPROACHES TO HOUSING PROBLZM
This phase of the initial plannin
intended to check the soundness of theep~~~~:: !!d~~!~r~ly
ment projects and to indicate tbe possible needs fo
P
continuation of such activities, Preceding data inrt~is
and other reports bas clearly revealed that the current
program is entirely sound.and logical, The projects are
located within those sect1ons where the worst housing conditions now prevail and further, the proposed redevelopment
areas conform completely to other phases of the master
plan with respect to the Goodale and Mohawk areas, Plates
2 and 3 (as well as several tables) reveal also that there
is a number of other areas in which housing conditions are
now so unsatisfactory that complete clearance and redevelopment or some other equally satisfactory solution is essential.
Redevelopment Program
Local agencies, especially the Redevelopnent Authority,
have widely publicised the redevelopment program, Only
a summary need be given in tbis report. The Jlational
~ousing Act of 1949 provided means for participation of
the Federal Government in local housing or redevelopment
projects, Wherever a slum, or blighted area is to be
cleared and redeveloped by an official local agency the
Federal Government acting through the Housing and Home
Finance Agency is authorized to assist the project by
contributing not more than two-thirds (2/3) of the difference
between the cost of acquiring and clearing the site and
what can be realized from the sale of the area for redevelopment purposes.
The two important features of such legislation are
(1) the possibility of assembling slum properties by a
public agency for resale to private developers and, (2) the
Federal subsidy in reducing the cost of the resold land so
that it can have a sound economic value in the redevelopment
program.
Work upon the first local redevelopment project (Goodale
area) bas progressed to the stage where final plans for .
redevelopment should soon be approved and land acquisit 1 on
should follow thereafter
Plate 4 shows the present
development in the area ;s well as the present plan for
redevelopment. There can be no question but what th~tarea
should be a much more valuable portion of the comm~n~o~ern
after it ia cleared and improved in accordance wit
standards ,
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Other Phases of ImprovinR Housin« Facilities
While redevelopment should be a major
comprehensive housing program, there are ma~ort!~n of any
that should be taken. Because of the limita~i~nse~fs:~~:
report the more important can only be mentioned herein but
they should be the subject of more detailed stud i tb
future,
Y n
e
Clearance by Private Enterprise
Many old unsanitary homes have been removed and the
area used for industry or business. This process should
continue in the future and should be facilitated bt public
agencies.
Rehabil1tation
There are extensive sections of tbe urban area where
housing facilities are not good but where their condition
does not justify wholesale clearance. In such >nstances
much can be accompl1shed by large scale repairing and
rehabilitating the individual structures. Usually this
should be accompanied by making physical improvements in
the neighborhood such as repaving, providing sewer and
drainage facilities,
>iinimum HousinR Standards
The adoption and strict enforcemont of minimum housing
standards is one of the most effective and inexpensive
methods of eliminating bad housing. Such regulations
contain minimum standards regarding structural conditions,
sanitation, light, and cleanliness. Not only must all.new
dwelling units conform to such standards but all exist>ng
units must either be rehabilitated so that they conform or
they must be demolished, Sucb rehabilitation or removal
is at the owner's expense.
Preservative Measures
Preceding data revealed that the predominant portion
of dwelling units in the Columbus area •ere in a ~o~dtbi
8
condition
Here the major problem is to assure t a
condition.will be continued in the future. Sound an~ ~~~:~~od
zoning regulations modern building codes, strong ne>gt
organizations and a' good s t an d ar d of public f imp>·ovemen
hieving sthis
and services ore the most important means o oc
objective,
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WATER, SEWERS AND UTILITIES
Introduction
The modern city is cost dependent upon highly organized
systems of public and private utilities and public services
to serve the citizens and. their many activities. Among the
most important of such ut1lities are an ample supply of
potable water and the facilities for sanitation. Since it
is no longer possible, under urban conditions of concentrated
building construction and high population densities to use
individual sewage disposal devices and individual s~urces
of water supply without imperiling the public health these
facilities must be provided on a collective basis, which is
generally regarded as the primary responsibility of local
government.
Certain public services, because of their relationship
to the physical community and their influence on development,
are logical components of the comprehensive plan, at least
in the broad aspects of their over-all design and programing
of construction. The provision of water and sanitary sewerage
in particular tends to shape the pattern of the community and
should be coordinated with other elements of the plan. Once
installed, those utilities are fixed for many years, and both
the location and size should be determined on the basis of
future population distribution and density and the future
land use pattern. Regulation of water and sewer extensions
in different parts of the community provides one of the most
effective means of guiding the direction of future growth and,
consequently, of bringing about the most logical and desirable
community pattern. This, in turn, facilitates the prov1sion
of other essential public services w1th the greatest effic1ency
and economy.
The rapid growth of the Columbus area during and following
World War II and especially the wartime industrial eXPans1on,
coming in a period of a major drouth, so taxed the existingd
facilities for water supply that a serious shortage occurre •
which is now being overcome by constructlon of the lar~e
new
16
reservoir and filter plant on the Big Walnut. Lveo tht • f
. t t meet the requtremen s o
however, will not be suffic1en
t d by 1980
the future community of more than aoo,ooo ex~~~i~ation facilities
or so, and additional water impoundmedntist'c~~umbus is to continue
and distribution mains will be neede
to grow and prosper.

°

-23Tbe city itself is completely sewered
lth
of the existing mains are overloaded
An e' at
iough some
•
x
ens
ve system
of ma i n t run k sewers, sub-trunks and laterals will be needed
however, to serve the various districts outside th
·t
•
1
relief of the presently overburdened sewage treatm:n~ Pi~n~nd
is most imperative, A ~borough study of present requirements
and proposals for additlonal sewerage to serve the future urban
area were recently completed by the Franklin County Regional
Sanitary Survey Committee under sponsor ship of the Regional
Planning Commission.
While the need for water lines and sanitary sewars is
generally recognized, the necessity for adequate storm
drainage facilities is not always so apparent , The infrequency
of heavy rains and the fewer persona directly affected by poor
drainage tend to minimize its importance in tbe public mind,
Adequate disposal of storm water, however, is quite necessary,
not only because flooded streets, yards and basements impede
traffic and cause inconvenience but also because conditions
of dampness or standing water serve as breeding places for
aosquitoes and other vermin, Facilities for proper drainage
are now considered an appropriate part of each subdivision
development, which necessitates the provision of adequate
natural drains or a system of storm sewers if the local
facilities are to be effective .
It is the purpose of t he present report to appraise
these utilities in the light of the desirable future population and land use patterns and to suggest ways and means
by which the individual projects may be made to further the
logical and balanced future community growth. Like the
section on Housing, this phase is intended only _ t~ ~ndicate
the adequacies or major needs of the several ut1l1t1es rather
than to present a complete anal ysis and long rang~ plan.
While there is included a brief description of ex1sting
water supply and distribution facilities and proposals for
enlargement it is deemed neither necessary nor des 1 rable d
to repeat ail the details of existing sanitary sewerage an
the design factors which were t horoughly treated in the
recent sewers and sewage treatment report.
on garba~e and refuse
A section is included also
an important public service wbic~
disposal since this is now other
elements of the compr ehenslvO
should be coordinated with
community plan,

-24WATER SUPPLY
Tbe present Columbus water supply comes
1
tapoundDents on the Scioto River although a s:~l~arily from
supply is obtained from wells on Nelson Road • However
supplementary
tbe
large increase i n water demand during World w~r
11
'·
~
1 com1ng in
the face o f a pro1 onged drouth, and the resulting wat
shortage emphasized
for new sources of supp
er 1 Y,
. thed necessity
t
and a new reservo1r an
reatment plant are now under construction on Big 17alnut Creek. In addition to the City of
Columbus, two other incorporated communities within the urban
area, Worthington and Grove City, have separate public water
supplies. The other incorporated areas and parts of the
county served by a public distribution system purchase water
from tbe city, with the remainder of the area being served
primarily by wells.
Existing Facilities for Water Supply
The O'Shaughnessy Dam and Reservoir are located on the
Scioto River in Delaware County about 14.5 miles above the
present pumping station. The 1953 capacity was estimated
at 5,150 million gallons. The Griggs Dam and Reservoir,
some 10 miles closer to the city, had an estimated 1953
capacity of 1,300 million gallons. Raw water from these
reservoirs is treated at a purification and softening plant
located outside the city on Dublin Road near the Scioto,
The Hoover Dam and Reservoir on the Big l'lalnut Creek
in the northeast part of the county has an estimated capacity
of 19,600 million gallons, which can be increased to about
28,000 million gallons through a later addition of crest
gates, The treatment plant is to be located west of the
creek on Morse Road.
Present Distribution System
Water is presently distri buted from the Scioto River
station through a 42-inch ma in, two 36-inch mains and a 12inch main into f i ve principal service districts or areas ,
designated as the Central, East, Nortbk 1'/es~,b~~~t~~P:~ations
Arlington Services. Large storage tan 8 131n 1 c~d for service
are located at various points strategies Y P a
Within these areas.

-25Tbe Central Service includes the "conge t d
th
s e value"
dietrict aof d largeen:ari
eabstt, north, and west sides. There
a nwaber o
a os u no storage tanks in this area. is
The East Service embraces an area generally between
Main Street and Fifth Avenue east of Parsons Avenue _ St.
Clair, extending around Bexley to the east limits of the
sJetem. Water is supplied to the section from the booster
station and a 2,0 million gallon storage tank at Joyce Avenue
and from the supplementary wells on Nelson Road when that
station is in operation (during the summer months), Equipment
at the Joyce Avenue Station consists of three 2-mgd centrifugal
pumps,
Tbe North ~ervice includes all the area north of Fifth
and 11th Avenues between the Olentangy and Alum Creek, Water
is supplied by the Chittenden Avenue booster station and also
bf the Ackerman Road booster station during periods of high
demand, Storage facilities consisting of a 4 million gallon
standpipe and two 1 million gallon tanks are located on Karl
Road at Oakland Park. The Chittenden Avenue station has
three electrically-driven centrifugal pumps of 6,0 mgd each,
and the Ackerman Road station three pumps each of 3,0 mgd.
West Service consists of that part of the system generally
lying southwest of the Scioto River and west of Ryan Avenue
and its extension. The Mound Street booster station with two
5,0 mgd centrifugal pumps and two elevated storage tanks of
1 million gallons each located at the edge of 1'/estgate Park
provide service to the area,
The Upper Arlington Service comprises tho area generally
north of King Avenue and west of North Star Road, It 1s
supplied by the North Star booster station, supplemented_by
facilities at Ackerman Road. The former has two pumps w1th a
rated capacity of 0 ,36 mgd each and two pumps each ~f g 6~~gd.
0•
The storage tank on Zollinger Road bas a capac>tY 0
gallons.

7

The Big Walnut Water Works will be operated as tw~h
separate stations (cross-connected for emergen~es) ;~ons
48 inch mains leading to the west and south.
nn:cAvenue
will be provided to the storage tanks on bot~ J~r~d by the
and Karl Road where water levels will be con ro
respective overflow elevations,
h supply to the West
A new 36 inch main to increase t 8
existing Scioto
Service is now under construction fro~n the t tion is contemplated
atation to Fisher Road and a new boosterfst~e latter will conFisher and Hague Avenue. Equipmenti~h a capacity of 3,0
of five centrifugal pumps, each w
gallons per day.

-26Amount of Water Used and Available
A recent engineering study of the wat
system (made for the city by Pitometer Ass~~i:istribution
indicated the following total and maximum dailtee, Inc,)
as of July, 1953:
Y consumptions
Average
Maximum
Waximum
Minimua

Daily Consumption
Daily Consumption
Hourly Rate
Night Rate

53,0 million gallons
74,5 million gallons
98.4 mgd
34,S mgd

On the basis of records for the first six months of
1954, water consumption is presently running about 1,000,000
gallons per day above the corresponding period of last
year. In relation to the population served in 1953, daily
consumption amounted to an average of approximately 112
gallons per person and the maximum to nearly 160 gallons,
and it is estimated that present water usage is about 116
gallons per person per day.
In meeting this demand, water is supplied principally
from the existing Scioto River plant, which is supplemented
by the Nelson Road wells. The Scioto River station bas a
rated filter capacity of 54.0 million gallons per day which
can be increased for short periods of overload to 66,0
million gallons per day, provided raw water levels in the
reservoirs are sufficient to furnish water at this rate.
The lielson Road wells have a capacity of about lC million
gallons per day but this water is quite hard and expansive
to treat.
T/ben the Big 1'/alnut Creek facilities are completed and in
operation this station will have a rated capac1ty of 48.0
million gallons per day, with a short period overload capacity
of some 72 mgd. However, beca~se of the necessity to release
certain flows to the Big Ylalnut plant of the Columbus and
Southern Electric Company it is possiblo that these quantities
may be reduced somewhat 1~ actual operation, particularly over
prolonged periods of low rainfall, althougb the amount of
water to be released to the Electric Company has not yet
been definitely determined.
Area Served
The area presently served by the publ1C water supply
ie shown on Plate 5 which also indicates by ap~r~;~!~~=d
·~;:~!• the 1954 distribut1on of population an
t
growth.
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It is obvious that practically all the
tbe pr esent Columbus urban area is served t~pulation within
conducted earlier indicating a water service ~~P~~ulation study
or more to the 1954 population , The extension of p~rcent
generally kept pace also with subdivision develop matns ~s
onlY subdivisions of any consequence without wate~e~o~sisteof
a few scattered and sparsely developed areas located along
u.s. 62, northeast of the city; to the south and west of
Lincolll Village (which has water); and south of the city on
bOth sides of 11illiams Road, where existing development is
spottJ and rather poor , Two existing communities at the
edge of the urban area, however, are completely without
a public water supply. These are Obetz and Urbancrest to the
south and southwest respectively, and since these cocm~nities
depend on individual septic tanks or other disposal devices,
serious health problems have been created,
Extension of water has generally accompanied the platting
of new developments in the county, as indicated by the
irr egular s~rvice areas in parts of the community, Since
aoat of these areas are contiguous to the city or other existing development and relatively little scattertng of subdivisions
bas occurred , as noted in the population report, past policies
and practices in making water extensions have been generally
sound and satisfactory and should be continued on the basis
of encouraging logical extensions of the existing cocgunity.
Existing Deficiencies
The water shortage experienced during or following World
\\'ar II indicated that the city was outerowing its existing
supply, which will soon be augmented by that from the new
Big Ylalnut Crook facilities, This will probably be adequate
for the next fiftoen years or so, as discussed later, but
additional water supplies will be needed to serve the expected
1980 popula t1on,
The present Dublin Road water works is in need ofthi
substantial rehabilitation which is long ovordue, ~utBig 5
Will have to await the putting into operation of t, e
re
•alnut Creek plant, Many of the existing water ma-:: ;ound
too small, and, in addttion, carrying capacttic: wed by
by the recent engineering study to bav~ ~:ene:~s~~~g local
deposits of calcium carbonate. Some 0
heis too small for
aaina are only 4 inches in diameter, whic i
and replacement
~dern service, particularly for fire;~~~:n~~ion of dead-end,
larger mains will be required, ~ i tina grid general ly
mains and reinforcemeot of the ex 8 ded
sections of the city are also nee
'
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Future Requirements
Baaed on an estimated population of about 820,000 within
the future water service area (assuming some 10,000 as
served by independent water systems at Worthington Grove
City, et al.) and assuming further that the total ~verage
domeatic and commercial water consumption will gradually increase from the present 116 to about 140 gallons per person
per day (due to expected increases in industrial consumption)
approximately 115 million gallons would be required on a
typical day by about 19eo. It is assumed in this estimate
that no large water-consuming industries will move into the
Columbus area or if so, that they will locate to the south
ot the city where substantial well fields can be used to
replace or supplement the city supply, On the same basis
as the above, the following estimated daily and hourly
rates are shown in comparison with estimates for 1968 prepared in the 1954 engineering study:
1968

Average Daily Consumption
Maximum Daily Consumption
Maximum Hourly Consumption

82,0 mg
115,0 mg
161,0 mg

1980
115 mg
150 mg
205, 0 mgd

To meet this demand, the city will have after completion
of the Big Walnut facilities, the following water supplies:
Normal
Scioto River Station
Big Walnut Creek Station
Nelson aoad Wells

Short-time Overload

54,0 mgd
48.0 mgd
10.0 mgd

56,0 mgd
72. 0 mgd
10,0 mgd

112,0 mgd

148,0 mgd

N 1 son Road station
is very
Since the water from the .e
f
bly not
be
hard and expensive to treat, it should pre ~~=summer dry
used except during emergencies, especia~~Y d a part of the
period, and probably should ~ot be c~s c~~~itions also, the
normal supply, Under except~onally
Yi inished While
Scioto River supply would be somewhat d ~fected by the flow
the Big ~lalnut Creek facilities may be 3 this has not yet
to be released to the Electric Compnnyituation would be
been determined definitely, and this t~ Big l'lnlnut of the
aaterially helped by discharge into
°t to be located at
1
from the sewage treatment ~ :~urn creeks,
confluence of tbe Big Walnut an
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ln any event it would appear tha t with
the new Hoover Dam, reservoir and filter 1 the completion of
rehabilitation of the existing Scioto Riv~ an~ and the
adequate supply of water (slightly over 10~ Pi~~~· an
per day) will be available for a communit 0 m 700on gallons
aore, and consequently
that the facilitieys nof w ex i,ooo
or
·
sting
or under cons t rue t ~on would serve satisfactorily until about
1970. Thereafter, however, additional water st
orage
and trea t men t f ac iliti es w~·11 probably be needed
Pr reservoirs
examinations have indicated that new impoundment; aree11minary
feasible on the Scioto River in t he vicinity of Bellepoint
and on Mill Creek west of the Scioto (both in Delaware co t
north of the existing O'Shaughnessy Reservoir), as well 8 ~n Y
alon1 the Big Darby Creek. Substantial quanti t ies of underground water are available also in the well fields to the
south of the city although the latter water would require
relatively expensive treatment to make it suitable f or
domeatio uses.
It baa been estimated on the basis of rather general
and incomplete appraisals of the water potential in the
Columbus area that adequate supplies could be obtained to
support a community of 1,000,000 or more -which would extend
somewhat beyond the growth expected within the next twenty-five
to thirty years. However, a de t ailed study both of potential
sources of supply and of efficient utilization of such supplies
will be required to determine the best means of meeting water
requirements after the demand reaches the l imits of the projected Big Walnut reservoir and filter plant . A comprehensive
study of this problem on a r egional basis, along the lines
of the recently completed sanitary sewer and sewage treatcent
survey, is to be undertaken by tbe latter committee under.
sponeorabip of the Franklin County Regional Planning Comm1s sion.

-30SAliiTARY SEWERS

Tbe need for public sanitation begins wit
sewage disposal is not a problem on open farm ~a~banizatton.
dilution is easy and few people are affected b t •here
1
proper facilities can create a serious menac~ t~ heack
of
in cities, towns or villages where houses are cl
alth
co. .unity or individual water supply i s subject ~~e~o:~d a
t ..ination. Even relatively spacious development is not
alwaya satisfactory from a sanitation standpoint if soil
conditions or underground strata are unfavorable to good
sewage disposal, and in sucb instances a system of underground conduits must be used. In any event, sanitary sewerage to carry off domestic and industrial wastes to a common
point for treatment and conversion into a non-putrescible
state is by far the most general and satisfactory method of
sewage disposal.
Early sewage disposal in Columbus consisted of open
ditches to conduct the wastes either to the Olentangy or
Scioto Rivers or to one of their tributaries. The first
"sewer " was built in 1841, and tbe present system has its
beginning around 1850 when the city bad a population of
soae 17,000. By 1880 , some 23 miles of sewers bad been
built, and like other communities of that period, the city
discharged all its raw waste either directly or indirectly
into one of the two rivers.
As a result of tbe consequent river pollution and
various attempts to correct it, including construction of
an interceptor to divert the discharge to the south of the
city proper, a sewage treatment plant of some 20 million
gallons per day capacity was built and placed in operation
in 1909. Located on the present site, this plant soon
proved inadeq ua t e in size and after various expedients was
enlarged to a capacity of 30 million gallons per day during
tbe first World War
This too was soon inadequate and a new
treat•ent plant was.planoed close to but west of tbe existing
structure. Tbe new plant, put 1n operation in 1938 ~!!:r
several years' construction bad a capacity of 50 ml 1
ent
&allons pe r day. In 1950, this was enlarged to ~t\:~~\s
60 •gd capacity
Four years l ater, the treatmen P
again overloaded by some 20 percent, and worknba:l~~~~~
on increaa ing its daily capacity to 80 millio g
lth
Still further expansion will be needed to k:~~e~~ ~bat
ezpected future sewage volumes, and it i~ e 0 ecessary if
long-range planning of these facilities 8
tbe problem is ever finally solved.

-31BarlJ sewer constructi on in the cit
tbe coabined s an i t ary-s t orm drainage ty
was entirely of
ot tbe firs t s e wage treatment plant in ~ 909 A~ter completion
practically all new sewer extensions were m~d owever,
b..ia and tbere are no combined sewers ot re 8 ~n a separate
However, aome of the or igi nal comb ined trunkceni constr uction .
in uae.
ma ns are s t ill

!

Exis ting Sewerage Conditions
Area Se rved
Plate 6 s hows the area served by the existing sanitary
aewere , t o 1etbe r with tbe 19S4 population distribution and
tbe es timated 19S4-1980 increase. Tbe proposed trunk sewers
and tre atment plants to be described later are also shown
on tbie plate .
Tbe City of Co l umbus is now completely sewered except
for one or two smal l or inconsequential areas and city
fac ilities ha ve been extended into many of the incorporated
or unincorpor a t ed areas ar ound the city . Bexley, Grandview
Bellbte , Uarble Cliff , Valley Vi ew, Upper Arlington, Riverlea,
Wortbln1t on a nd Wh itehall all discharge their sewage into
tbe Co l umbus s ys t em for treatment and other areas sucb as
Aave t e Village , Lincoln Village and smaller subdivisions
to t be north, south and southwest are likewise connected
into city s e wer s .
On the other hand , several sections are inadequately
aewe red. For e xamp le, sewerage is lacking in Marion Township
s outb ot Ref ugee Road except for tbe line along Parsons
Ave nue and south High Street to the present se••age treatment
works, and t he o l der districts south and west of Lincoln
Yilla1e are without sanitary sewerage. While sewers are
DOw under construction in New Rome, neither Urbancrest nor
Obeta at the edge of the urban area bas sanitary sewerage,
and conditions in both these villages present serious bealth
pr oblems .
Bxia tins Defic i e nc i es
erloadcd in some
Many of t he existin g sewers are ov
d b~sement drains
caaea due t o the connection of downspouts an ly in certain
the s ani tar y system. This is true ° 0 !w~:s are inadequate
•iatrl.ct:a i nside the city where origina 1 stho inter-connection
capac 1 ty due t o unfor eseen increases ~r eas at tbe edge
additio na l mains , but also in severadi;~rict north of
tbe community. One of these is tbe
wbere tbe existing
citJ and eas t of tbe Olentangy River,

I

-32truak aewer is overloaded, both outside the cit
coaaiderable distance south of tbe present co Y and for a
lelief of tbia condition will require a new t~po~ation line,
paralleling tbe present main along tbe east ba~ 0 ~·::~
OleataDI7 liver as proposed in tbe sewer report
E i
1
aaiD8 iD aany sections of tbe city itself are o;erl~a~!dng
aucb coaditions being particularly bad in nortb and west'
Coluabua, lD several instances relief may be provided throu h
tbe proposed new trunk sewers; in otber cases, more local
g
facilities will be necessary.
Proposed Sewerage Improvements
A comprehensive sewers and sewage treatment study
embracing tbe present and future Columbus urban area was
recentlJ completed by tbe Regional Planning Commission
tbroagb a survey committee composed of representatives of
tbe appropriate city and county departments, tbe Paloning
Coaaiaaions, the Chamber of Commerce, Citizens' Research,
aad two en1ineering firms - Burgess and Niple and The JenningsLawrence Coapany - who served as consultants. Extending
over a period of some two years, this survey covered the
requireaente ot the Columbus community for tbe next twentyfive 1ears or more - or up to tbe year 1980 - which is the
saae period included in the various other phases of the
coaprebeneive plan. The recommendations of the study are
suaaarized below,
Recommended New Trunk Sewers
Trunk sewers are proposed for two main purposes:
1,
sewera.
2,

To provide relief for presently overloaded trunk
To provide new trunk sewers for iuture urban areas,

Tbe general locations of these trunk s~we~s :r:e::~~ive
OD Plate 6
together with the boundaries o t e 1
draioace dletricts and include the following:
the area soutb
(A) The Big Run Trunk, which wi ll ser ve
d Street east
of Frank Road, Clime Road and :ro~ This ~ewer
of Norton and North of Rensch oa tred for the
will provide future relie~ 98 r~q~ruok'sewers.
Frank Road and West Broad 5 tree

-33(B)

Tbe Scioto ~ain Trunk, •bleb Will prov i de relief
to tbe Central Avenue area, aa well as carry
aewage contributed by the proposed West and E
Scioto trunk sewers.
ast

(C)

Tbe West Scioto Trunk designed to serve the area
north of the Pennsylvania Railroad west of the
New York Central Railroad and Smiley Road south
ot Davidson Road and East of the Hilliard~Rome
Road.

(D)

The East Scioto Main Trunk serving the area north
and east of the Scioto River, north to Bethel
Road, east to Reed Road, Andover Road and Cambridge
Boulevard.

(B)

Tbe Olentangy Trunk ser ving the Olentangy watershed
north of Goodale Boulevard, extending to and beyond
Worthington.

(P)

The Alum Creek Trunk , designed to serve the areas
in the Alum Creek watershed from the proposed new
treatment plant on the south to the north edge of
Franklin County.

(G)

Tbe Big Walnut Trunk serving all of the Big Walnut
Creek watershed between the proposed new sewage
treatment plant and Morse Road.

(H) and (J) Three trunk sewers, which will serve tbe

area south of Williams Road between the Scioto
and Big Walnut Creek, extending south generally
to State Route 665.
Proposed Treatment Plants
The exis ting sewage treatment P 1an t with ad rated
to 80 capacity
million
of 60 a1111on gallo ns per day is to be en 1~rge te treatment
18llona per day. This will provide more a ;~ua d) until
of tbe present volume of sewage (more than
m~lant is
a new plant can be constructed. Afte r ~be ~~= to serve tbe
built, the present plant will be amp 1e n 8
Area . .et of the Olentangy-Alum Creek divide.
osed near tbe conA new sewage treatment plant i s prop handling the
~tac:e of Alum and Big Walnut Creeks for Alum creek divide.
from the ar ea east of the Olentnngy-

j
i

I
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fbi• plaDt is to be designed so that additional capacit
be proYided without difficulty in the future, and an inrt~:~
c.,aoitJ of 3& •illion gallons per day i s proposed. It is
..ttaated that this will be adequate to serve the contributin
area uatil 1970, whereupon enlargement may be required.
g
s.wace froa the area south of Williams Road would require
aD additioDal plant to be l ocated on the Scioto River north
of the Villa,e of Lockbourne, A capacity of 2 million gallons
per dar 18 considered adequate,
The approximate locations of the proposed treatment plants
are abown on Plate 6.
Relation of Proposed Sewers to the Future Population Pattern
ID the design of the proposed main trunk sewerage
syste•, an anticipated 1980 urban population of approximately
815,000 ... used, This is slightly lower than the estimate
of 830,000 persons contained in the population report. However,
the actual design provided a factor of safety of 50 percent
aad the resulting design population of more than 1,250,000
sbould be aore than sufficient both to take care of any
reaaonable increase in the expected future population and
to compensate for any reasonable underestimate of the per
capita sewage (120 gallons per day domestic and commercial)
should water consumption exceed this figure.
It is evident from Plate 6 that the proposed sewers
could drain an area substantially larger than the expected
1980 Columbus community. The only district in which future
population of normal urban densities might be expected to
locate beyond the drainage district boundaries shown on the
plate is in Perry Township north of Bethel Road, and the
laad ia this district, while geoerally flat, slopes gently
toward the proposed East Scioto Trunk sewer and could undoubtedly be drained thereby . Oo the other band, severald
ot tbe propoaed mains serve areas which extend well beyon
tbe 1980 populatioo pattern iodicated on Plate 6. For example,
tbe Olentangy aod Alum Creek Mains would provide service
to tbe north all the way to the Franklin County line;NtbeYork
PrGpoeed Big Walout truok serves an area between thek ~week·
CBDtral and Morae Road exteoding nearly to BlackhLic po~enttal
tbe proposed Big Ruo and West Scioto sewers ;v~ e
districts which go well beyond probab~eut~w~~t or
within the ocxt tweoty to thirty years so
of the city,

-35In the construction of these main sewers , as po i nted
h
t
ou
ere i na ft er, an d particularly in the provision of subtrunk and lateral facilities, great care should be taken
to avoid over-construction or over extension of specific
aewers and the scattering of population which auch over
extension would abet. Careful programming of sewer conatuction on the other hand, can be made to further the
desirable development of each section of this area.
Development and Programming of the
Proposed Sewers
Programming of construction of the proposed sewers
ahould be designed: first, to provide relief of existing
overloaded main sewers, and particularly of tho present
sewage treatment plant; and second, to provide additional
sewerage facilities insofar as possible in those areas
around the city which constitute logical extensions of
existing development. Thus, the const ruction of new sewers
should be made to foster the orderly growth of the community
and a rounding out of the community pattern, rather than to
abet the scattering of subdivisions by utility extensions
through substantial vacant areas or to encourage unbalanced
growth - sucb as has already occurred to the north - through
over extension in a particular direction.
In consideration of the above, it is suggested that the
new trunk sewer construction be carried out generally as outlined below:
(1) The proposed southeast sewage treatment plant on
Big Walnut and Alum Creeks along with the new Alua Creek
Trunk Sewer (F) should be given high construction priorities.
Oue to the need for relief of existing overloaded sewers
and conditions of property flooding in Bexloy, East Columbus
and pa.r ts of Whitehall, this main should be constructed at
least as far north as Columbus-Millersburg Road, which would
also open up for development a large area southeast of thed
city. The new sewage treatment facilities are badly neede
to provide relief for the existing overloaded plant. Theth
Alum Creek trunk sewer could later be extended as far ~or
as Morse Road to provide for sewerage in tbe larg~ s~c or
between Stelzer Road and the city south of Morse oa •
plant,
(2) After completion of the new sewage tre~t~~n:
plant
additional capacity would be available at the ex sT~~s ..ould
for better service in the western drainage are~~ parts of
make possible the relief of overloaded sewers
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Wes t Columbus, Gr andview Heights, a nd Upper Arlington through
construction of the Scioto Trunk (B) and East Scioto Trunk
(D). The l atter would also provide for drai nage of the area
north of Upper Arl ington.
(3) Ea r ly construction of the Beulah Road t r unk sewer
(E-1) south of Worse Road will also be desirable to provide
adequate ly for this rapidly growing district north of the
city . This wil l have to await relief of the present treatment plant , however, since the sewage will be discharged
into exis tibg mains in tbe western drainage area. Extension
nor th of Wor se Road should be deterred for a number of years
to encourage growth of closer-in areas in other parts of the
community.
(4) After completion of the Scioto Trunk, an outlet
will be available for the main trunk sewers serving the
northwest sector . The West Scioto Trunk (C) should be
constructed initially not farther than Roberts Road, which
would provide an outlet for the tributary trunks (C-1) and
(C-2).

(5) The Olentangy ~ain Trunk Sewer (E) will be needed
partly for relief of the existing main interceptor sewers
serving north Columbus and Worthington and partly for service
of the Olentangy drainage area to the west in Perry Township .
Because of the already excessive prolongation of the community
northward , it is not desirable that this sewer be extended
beyond Worthington.
(6) Due to the present health problem in Obetz, it is
i mperative that sanitary sewerage be provided for this
community as soon as possible . It is located, however,
where treatment will be required at a new plant on the Big
Walnut north of the Village of Lockbourne, construction of
which would not be justified ordinarily for many years.
Should tbe current promotional activities for new industries
in the Obetz area succeed in bringing about a large- scale
industrial and residential development, new sanitary se~ers
will be required, and part o f the proposed Norfolk and
Western trunk (j) might be constructe d, although a problem
wi l l arise as to duplication of future tre at•ent facilities
unless extension can be justified to the proposed south
treatment plant . In any event, deve lopment in this area should
be carefully controlled through regulation of sewer extensions
as well as by zoning, eo as to avoid the scattering which
has already taken place in Marion Towns hip to tbe north.

-37Completion of the above trunk m i
sub-trunks and laterals would provid: ::r:~d t~e concomitant
adequate to accommodate the growth of the ~~ ~ an area
for many years . Construction of the remai d um us coamunity
posed trunka should be deferred uotil exiaotier of the prohave be eo u till ze d , an d new sewers are neededng t serviced
d areas
additional developable land. Most ot these, pa~t~~~r!r~
to the south, should not be required for many years.
Y
Administration of Water and Sewer
Facilities
Preceeding data clearly reveals that many new facilities
and extensive additions to the existing aewer and water
systems are needed both now and in the future. These oew
and enlarged facilities will not only require large financial
expenditures, but they present difficult problems as to
what agency or agencies will be responsible for their installation, maintenance and operation.
In the past, the C1ty of Columbus has provided pract1cally
all of the sewer and water facilities 10 the local area.
The city operates the only sewage treatment facilities,
and with the exceptions of the Worthington and Grove City
water plants, it controls the source of water and owns
the distribution system within the Columbua area. Within
recent years, developers have been respooaible for installing
and financing water mains and sewer laterals within indi•1dual
subdivisions, yet these are actually extensions of the city's
system. In other instances, particularly where large trunk
lines need to be extended to serve areas larger than an
individual subdivision, the county bas authorized the
establishment of water or sanitary sewer districts wherein
the property is taxed to finance the cost of the improvements.
The above methods of providing these essential facilities have &enerally been satisfactory, particularly since
much of the urban area is now served by both water and
sewers. However, two major problems still remain from these
practices. One is the rather large area that is unserved
with water and sewer facilities, which is usually in sections
where the development is so scattered that the cost of providing same is almost prohibitive. This problem may become
more difficult in the future, particularly if development
tends to scatter widely, and indicates the necessity of
insuring compact and logical extension of new development
close to existing facilities. The second problem is the
opposition of property owners in the county districts to
financing the large main or trunk lines that are needed
to servo property that will eventually be developed beyond
tbo district.

-38i t ~~ere ~s also another local problem, namely, the announced
n e n on o the city not to permit extension of its sewer
and water facilities until after the area bas been annexed
to Columbus. While there is much logic in this policy it
naturally results in much opposition, and poses two potential
difficulties, namely; (a) the threat of incorporating small
communities so that they cannot be annexed by the city, and
(b) the possibility of developing individual water and sewer
plants in tbe small communities.
Tbe difficulties of securing adequate and coordinated
development in a large and rapidly growing urban area such
as Columbus when many different political agencies are
responsible for portions of such developmentbaYe been demonstrated in many metropolitan districts. Under such a political pattern, it is very doubtful that the individual
systems would become an integral portion of a comprehensive
development sucb as has been planned by the Regional Planning
Commissionfur the trunk line and treatment plants. It is
fortunate that so few incorporated communities now exist
in the Columbus area.
One of the major needs confronting the Columbus area
is the provision of a comprehensive system of water and
sewer facilities that is adequate to serve existing and
potential future growth. The State of Ohio bas provided
adequate legislation whereby this can be accomplished.
The problem is thus one of securing local agreement upon
the best method. Since it is legally possible to reach a
sound solution, the major problem is that of overcoming
local prejudice and jealousy. This is always difficult in
an area as large as Columbus, yet is not impossible, and the
potential benefits more than outweigh the difficulties.
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STORM DRAINAGE
The ever expanding areas of brick and concrete in
American cities have greatly increased the aaouot of stora
water runoff. Thus, many heavy rains of abort duration
which would not have created a drainage problem a half
century ago, are now ao important consideration in urban
design and must be provided for through underground sewerage
or drainage ditches it pools of standing water or even
surface flooding, are to be avoided. Furthermore, tbis is
not a problem which can be solved piecemeal in small local
portions of the community; a well developed system of trunk
and lateral sewers is as essential in storm drainage as in
sanitary sewerage, particularly in the closely built , heavily
urbanized areas with little remaining open land.
The generally flat topography of the Columbus site is
not conducive to natural surface drainage, and a system of
underground maine is usually needed to carry off the water.
In the early developaeot of these facilities inside the city
such drains were combined with sanitary sewers, but this
practice was abolisbed after the turn of the century and separate mains are now provided for stora runoff. Many existing
downspouts and basement drains, however, arc still illegally
connected to the sanitary sewers, which overload the latter
and add to the volumes of sewage at the already overloaded
treatment plant. Construction of additional storm sewers
and elimination of all illegal connections to the sanitary
facilities are essential to remedy this condition.
In outlying sections of the community, surface runoff
is generally handled now by the existing streams and other
natural drainage channels or by open ditches, if it is
provided for at all. Consequently, there are many small
low-lying areas witbout adequate drainage wbere ponds of
standing water are frequent during certain periods of the
year. With the gradual extension of street paving and
more intensive building development, the need for storm
drainage in these outlying areas will become progressively
more acute. The solution of the problem will depend on the
formulation of a regional master plan for aajor storm sewers,
as recommended below and a long-range program of se~er
construction.
Need for ao Overall Master Draioage Plan
lo view of the many storm drainage problems in urbanizing
areas outside the city it is recommended that no 0 ''erall
survey similar to the ;ecent sewers aod sewnbo treatment
study bo conducted OD a regiooal basis to evaluate these
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Such a survey should h

develop~ent of an integrftted

ave as its Object the
facilitiea for the entire fut:::t~~ of storm drainage
developed and adopted, this masterol~mbu~ urban area . Once
should be used as a guide in th
P an or storm drainage
of future storm drainage facili~i~~ogramm;~f and construction
private developers.
Y pu
c agencies and

The cost of constructing the principal storm sewers
and of improving other major drainage channels should he
assessed equitably on all benefited property owners. Local
storm drainage facilities in new subdivisions should be
installed by the developer. The latter is not feasible
however, without prior provision of trunk sewers, drain;ge
ditches or other suitable channels into which the local
facilities can drain. The whole proble~ of adequate atora
drainage throughout the Colu~bus area therefore 1 depends
on the development of an adequate ove;all system of drainage
facilities into which the various smaller areaa can be
fitted.
Unless this is done, most of the future growth of the
city will occur in areas where these matters are handled
piecemeal - on a local basis or not at all - and either
individual drainage problems will re~ain to plague the co~un
ity or adequate storm sewerage facilities will ultimately
be provided at very high costs.
There is one type of storm water improvement that should
be continuously observed even in advance of preparing the
comprehensive plan, namely the protection of existing streams
and natural drainage channels fro~ encroachment and restriction.
This can be accomplished by requiring adequate easements along
the channel when the area is subdivided or io aoae instances
such e asements might be secured in advance of subdividing.
Many e conomies can be effected if the more iaportaot atreams
are r e tained as open channels rather than to be replaced by
underground pipe and, even if the smaller natural drainage
swales are to be replaced by pipe eventually, the easements
will provide a logical right of way for such undercround
construction.

Ci.AJ!I'GB AIID BIII'USI DISPOIJIL
Tbe collectloa ... diapoeal of prbap aad ref- are
recopllled u aaotllel' eaaeaUal pabllc
h - tM
old-faabloaed opeD da.p to tbe .odera a . .lt~ fill, ...,
t.prov••eac. bave beea .ad are coat1Daallr belDI . .._ la
buulllDI aacb ...te. ' - 1 t.._e are tile i.,.tvldual prbap
diapoaal ualta aow ~~ lato uae 1D botb r . .ldellc.. aad
c~
arclal ..tablla....ata wlalc:b . ., -taallr - l t a t e
.odlflcatloa of the wlaole public collectlOa ud diapoeal
•r•t-. DewelOJl•••t of addlU..al dlapoeal facllltlea lD
tbe fature abould aatlclpate tbaae aDd otller c:ba•..•·

..-.:Loe.

. .tboda of Collectioa aDd Dlapo!tl
Tile collectloa aad dlspoaal of 1arbap aad otber wutea
lD cltl. . la deteralaed to a lar1• eateat bJ tbe elSe of
tbe ca.aualtr aad ealstlDC coDditloua tberelD. aeceat
aurweJ8 1D4lcate tbat luaofar aa collectloa 1a coaceraed,
.oat AaerlcaD cltles DOe favor tbe uae of pabllclr OWDed
truck& aad public eaploreee, althou1h aoae of tbe ...11er
co.aaaltl. . atlll depead oa coatract aervlcea for tbla
purpoae. Tbe liceaslac of private ladlvidaals or fll'a8
to •a•e collectioua baa certalD drawback& alDce aach
collector& are difficult to coDtrol aad . ., be trreplar
iD perfor. . .ce or iD tbe haDdliDI of the waate dlspoaal,
wlalc:b ofteD results lD the creatioD of uaaaDltary coaditioua.
AIIODC tbe various -thoda of 1arbap aDd refuee dlapoaal
are:

FeediDI of Garbare to Boss
Tbla practice ia alaost uaiveraally frowaed upoo due
to the daacers to public bealth froa such diaeaaes aa
tricblaoala. It ia caa.oDly prohibited durlDC the war.er
periods of the year although tbe Ohio State Depart88Dt of
&cricalture . ., laaue special peralta to feed cooked carbal•
to bop.
()pea

Du!pB

are alao geaerally uasatisfactory, eveD
wbea burDiDI ia coatiauoua. Tbe amouat of collbustible waste
1a aeldoa aufficieat to bura the 1arbaae adequately, aad
aucb du.ps tead iD . . ., cases to create a public DuisaDce
aa well as a aeaace to health due to tbe breedlDI of rodeats
aad laaecta.
OpeD duapa

Gtrbap GrlDdlnl
Tbe ,rlndlna of aarbaae by lDdlwldual units in
rant• aad bo•a• la arowina in popularity. Such aarbr•:tauoan be fluabed into the se.era where it is ultiaatelac
baadled at the aewaae treatment plant. Collected a.!ba
11 also traaaported, around and treated at sewage dispo::l
plant• lD a few cities, This •ethod of disposal baa
obwloaa adYaataaes where the aarbaae can be bandled without aerloualr owerburdenina the treat. .nt plant, but would
not now work aatlsfactoril7 in Columbus where tbe exlatina
sewaae treataent facilities are alread7 overloaded.

Incineration
Dlapoaal of burnable waste in municipal incinerators
ls coaao• practice, and recent developments in furnace conatructloa ha•e aade poaaible the disposal of both 1arbaae
and rubbiab, lncludlna ao•e non-burnables, b7 incineration.
Furtberaore, the aalvaaina of tbe residue free incineration
baa been found practicable in some cities. For exaaple,
coapletely mechanized incinerator operations in Atlanta,
Georala,
shown a net profit. Tbe construction coat
ot aa lactaerator is substantial, currently running from
ti,OOO to $2,500 per ton day capacitJ for conventional
tJpaa and ap to $4,500 or more per too day for tbe aore
bllbl7 . .chanized facilities. Operating costa are variable,
depaadlna on the incinerator design and aaterial bandled.
Ordlaa•lly, the coat of incineration is areater than tbat
of other methods of aarbaae disposal.

ba••

laaltarr Fill
Where land is available and soil conditions satisfactory,
the "sanitary fill" provides an efficient means of dispoelog
ot both aerbase and otber waste, and has come into wide
uae, The aarbace or refuse is systematically dumped, spread,
coe;acted and then covered witb a layer of eartb. Tbe area
uaed for auch a fill should be located at least ~00 feet
froa the nearest residence.
Tbe aaaitarr fill method of disposal has a number of
specific advantages: combined aarbage and refuse collection
1a possible; disposal sites may be located closer to the
center of the collection district to reduce hauls, several
sites being used simultaneously; the equipment required is
of aeneral utilitr and does DOt involve an exccsa1ve iDveataent; the operation is ecoDomical and often of value in tbe
recla•etion of waete laod. For the latter purpose, tbe lls
owner• of private property will soeetiaes pereit sucb fi
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=~ :bat no land cost is involved. Low areas such as
fi~lp~for gravel pits are particularly suitable for aani
d i
sufficient earth ia available for cover and adequate
ra nage is possible, but level areas can be used also
where earth cover is available .
The sanitation aspects of the land fill method of
disposal have received considerable study, particularly in
New York City. Rodent and vermin control, pollution of
water courses, effects on ground water, etc . , ware tboroaahly
investigated, and a board of experts appointed to study
land fill operations reported favorably on these conditions
and found no hazards to the public safety or health,
The area required varies from 0.75 to 1.5 acr£a per
10,000 persona per year for a compacted fill of 6 feet.
(A layer of garbage-refuse having a depth of six feet and
two feet of earth cover compact to a depth of about six
feet.) While this amounts to a substantial acreage in a
large city over a period of years, a nuaber of smaller areas
can be used simultaneously in different parts of the community.
Present Collection and Disposal in the
Columbus Area
The City of Columbus operates its own trucks for the
collection of all types of garbage and refuse, garbage and
other burnable wastes being collected weekly and rubbish
or other non-burnable refc~e once a aonth. Tbe single
lncinerator located on Short Street now used for burning
is badly overloaded and an existing incinerator on McKinley
Avenue is being rehabilitated for purposes of relief. Consideration is also being given to the construction of a
third incinerator in the northeast section of the city when
and if additional territory is annexed in this part of tbe
community.
Non-burnable wastes are trucked to city dumps in the
land excavation areas on McKinley Avenue in the vicinity of
Fis her Road and near Trabue Road, While an attempt is made
to keep this material covered, it is not entirely successful
and tbe fill has many of the aspects of an open dump.
Franklin County also maintains garbage and refuse collection
and dis pos al facilities which are operated mainly in tbe
territory south and east of the city. Collections are
provided on a weekly basis for all types of waste, separation
being unnecessary since the sanitary fill method of disposal
is used. The existing fill site is located southeast of the
city off Alum Creek Drive, and is adequate to last for a
number of years at the present rate of coverage. A second
fill site is under consideration on Innia Road, when and if
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large section northeast of the city, which will depend on
the future of this area from an annexation standpoint.
Moat of the ~ther incorporated communities surrounding
the city have cootractural arrangements with priwate operators
for weekly garbage and rubbish collection, and several of
these priwate collectors are permitted to dump the material
in the existing county sanitary fill ott Alum Creek Road.
The willage of Hilliard, ~ong others, has been using the
county fill, which necessitates an extremely long haul from
the point of collection. Domestic wastes from Grandview
Heights are deposited in a sanitary fill located north
of Roberts Road, and Upper Arlington utilizes a sanitary
fill in the Quarries area.
Summary and Recommendations
Incineration is a quite common and effective means of
garbage disposal. However, the existing Short Street incinerator, in addition to being badly overloaded, necessitates
extremely long hauls from parts of the city, and in this
respect is not efficient. While rehabilitation of the McKinley
Avenue plant will relieve the existing incinerator and shorten
the hauls from West Columbus, construction of a new incinerator as proposed in the Linden area is needed to help balance
transportation distances in the northern segment of the
community. Whether or not existing territory is annexed
to the north and east, it is most desirable that the present
long hauls from North Columbus and Linden be eliminated or
curtailed. Unless tbe proposed new incinerator is constructed to the north, it is recommended that sanitary
fills be established in this section for the disposal of
garbage as well as rubbish, thereby eliminating long hauls
to either the Short Street or McKinley Avenue plants.
In any event it would be desirable to provide several
sites for sanitary fills in different sections ot the
community for the disposal of ooo-buroables so that reasonably short and well balanced systems of refuse collection
and disposal could be put into effect. There are many
low-lying sites along the streams and in other areas which
could be used for tbis purpose, wbicb would not interfere
with ultimate use of such sites for recreation or park
purposes. The present city dumps should also be covered
more adequately or transferred to sites where greater
cover i s available. All open or semi-open dumps should
be avoided, and only the sanitary fill method of disposal
used in the fut ure.

The present system of garbage and refuse collection
disposal in the county is largely the result of the ini
and research activities of the Regional Planning Comaission 1
which developed cost estimates and proposals for sanitarr
districts and fills covering the county in 1950, This
system should be continued and extended, particularly by
locating new fill sites to reduce the length of haul,
Wberev•~
possible, the joint operation of such sites by
tbe county, city and adjoining incorporated communities
would be desirable for greater efficiency in providing
service in particular segments of the community. (The
existing sanitary fill off Alum Creek Road is already used
by a number of private operators serving the Colu.bu. Area,)
The 1950 report of the Regional Planning Commission made
general recommendations for a nuaber of sanitary fill aitea
and specific locations in the future should be selected in
accordance with the general land use plan and the Comaission•s
cooperation and advice,

